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Dr. Wes marks 50th year of teaching
BY NATHANIEL CHEN
You hear him before you
see him. It's not that he is a
loud man, but the rhythmic
tapping of his cane as he
comes down the hall is
enough to alert any student
who has been at Taylor for
more than a semester or two
that Dr. Wes is coming.
Dr. Wesley Gerig is some
thing of a fixture around the
campus, having taught here
longer than most students
have been alive. During cere
monies for Homecoming
weekend, he was honored for
his fiftieth year of teaching on
September 23. More than one
member of the faculty has
graduated from this college
under his tutelage, and he
continues to teach new gener
ations of pastors and

Christian workers.
He has had several oppor
tunities to go on short term
mission trips or take interim
pastorates, but he has never
felt there is any other more
fruitful area for him than
teaching at the college or uni
versity level. "If you think
about the number of students
out there in the world who
teach and preach with the
education they gained at
Taylor, my colleagues and I
have had a greater influence
teaching than we could have
had in any other line of
Christian service," he stated.
Although the school
around him had changed
somewhat, Dr. Wes's ability
to carry out his calling here
has remained constant.
"Students aren't a whole lot
different," he affirmed. "They

taking courses, listening to
may dress a little different
good preaching, and
ly, talk a little differently,
attending Sunday school
and have a little less
classes and Bible studies.
respect for the hymns or
You will need the lan
traditions of the church,
guages, especially Greek
but they still want to study
and Hebrew. And you will
the Bible and theology,
need a Ph.D. ITs harder to
and they still want to
get now than it was when
know more about what
I got mine, but colleges
they believe and why they
and universities want
believe it. I remember hav
teachers with more than
ing the same feelings."
just master's degrees. You
Aside from teaching Dr.
will need a love for people
Wes has a few books in the
in general and students in
works. One is a Bible
particular. A supportive
study manual on the book
Photo by Katie Stine mate is very helpful«
of Romans that will fea
Dr. Wes shares a message with students Looking at that list, one
ture his own personal
and visitors at a coffee hour during almost sees an outline of
translation of the book
Homecoming weekend.
Wesley Gerig's life. But
and commentary on the
text. He is also in the
For others wishing to teach
with fifty years of ministry
the Bible and theology on the under his belt, it's hard to
midst of writing a book on
ignore the voice of experi
lessons for current living that college level, Dr. Wes recom
will draw from events record mends: "Gain a thorough
ence.
ed in the Old Testament.
knowledge of the Bible by

Dr. Kilty starts his freshman year as Chancellor
BY TABITHA SPACHT
Dr. Duane Kilty joins the
Taylor community this year
as the new Chancellor. "I
come here out of a deep sense
of calling as one being used
by God to make a difference
on this campus. ThaFs what I
am after: to be used," he said.
Clearly God has been
involved in the appointment
of Dr. Kilty from the begin
ning. Before Taylor began
looking for a Chancellor, the
staff started praying about
what the job should be like,
and through prayer, built a
job description that summa
rized the person they were
seeking and qualifications
that they thought were
important. "As they were
doing that, I felt called to a
position like this," stated Dr.
Kilty. "It almost looked like

they looked at my resume
and wrote the job descrip
tion."
After a series of interviews
answered their prayers, Dr.
Kilty was hired. Kilty feels
that he has been called to this
position to make a difference
in the Taylor community.
"The bottom line for me is
that I want to make sure that
in all we do that when stu
dents leave here, they love
Jesus," stated Dr. Kilty.
"Everything we do short and
long term will be built
around preparing people to
help share the gospel."
In addition to contributing
to the spiritual growth of the
student body, Dr. Kilty is
helping Taylor develop the
campus through long and
short term goals. The short
term goals for the next year

Photo by Jim Garringer

Chancellor Dr. Kilty looks for
ward to his new role.
are to restructure courses to
feature community leader
ship development as well as
spiritual formation and
applied learning, to identify
ten stellar program areas,
determine which current pro

grams are strong enough, and
develop additional programs.
Some additional short term
goals are to create a facilities
master plan to expand the
future development of the
campus, to improve the stu
dent related service function
and to further enhance
Taylor's already strong focus
on spiritual growth, and to
increase fundraising and stu
dent enrollment.
The long term goals for
Taylor are to increase the
population to 1,000-1,200 fulltime students and to raise
money to accommodate the
increase in the student body.
Eventually, Taylor also wants
to add master's programs to
the academic degrees and to
add centers of excellence that
will help professionals be
more effective in their careers.

These goals predict great
changes for the Taylor Fort
Wayne campus and its stu
dent body. "They're the ones
that can change the world,
and iTs my job to equip them
to do that," stated Dr. Kilty. "I
want them to leave with a
deep passion for whatever
part the world that they inter
act with, whether it is home
less people or bank presi
dents, to change the world."
Dr. Kilty wants students to
feel like they can talk to him
to discuss their hopes and
dreams for this campus. "I
want to model a sense of
authenticity, of transparency,
and a deep sense of love and
service to God," said Dr.
Kilty. "I care about them, I
love them, and I want them
to be all that God wants them
to be."
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Chancellor Kilty outlines campus goals for students
STAFF WRITTEN

In a paper presented on
September 20 and sent to fac
ulty and students via email,
Dr. Duane Kilty outlined
some of his key objectives for
the education context at
TUFW. Among the desired
student outcomes were six
major goals:
1. Students will experience
opportunities to affirm their
salvation, confirm their pri
mary identity in Christ, and
gain freedom from personal
and spiritual conflicts.
2. Students will gain an
awareness of the worldview
implications of all thought
and behavior in general and
on academic endeavors in
particular.

3. Students will obtain
leadership development, the
experience and will gain
Chancellor stated that his pri
skills in the spiritual disci
orities included helping stu
plines.
dents experience and under
4. Students will demon
stand the urban community
strate commitment to
(and particularly Fort Wayne)
accountability relationships,
so that students will be able
including attendance, finan
to demonstrate an ability to
cial support, and the willing
utilize specialized knowledge
ness to minister within a local and service learning.
church body.
The Chancellor also
5. Students will develop
underscored that he will con
the ability to share the gospel
tinue to emphasize the
in appropriate ways and gain "applied" nature of academic
experience in helping to
programs at TUFW in keep
make disciples of others.
ing with the motto, "Where
6. Students will demon
your calling takes shape."
strate an understanding of
He noted that the coming
Photo by Katie Stine
Chancellor Kilty speaks during Homecoming weekend.
and an involvement in the
together of academic studies
biblical concepts of reconcilia and real-life encounters will
research projects, perform
tive learning, service projects,
tion and justice.
be a desired component of
ances, internships, coopera
and overseas study.
In regard to community
every class. This can include

Ramseyer Hall dedicated
BY ASHLEY OLINGHOUSE

It was only a year ago that
the men of Schultz hall were
displaced by a fire. As an
answer to prayers of students
and faculty, we are all able to
experience the blessing of a
new residence hall.
On September 23, during
Homecoming Weekend,
alumni, parents, students and
faculty filled Ramseyer Hall
to thank God for His blessing
as well as dedicate the build
ing to God's use. Senior
David Lawson was present at
the ceremony on behalf of
the men currently living in
Ramseyer Hall. "After the
fire in Schultz," said Lawson,
"we learned to give thanks
for the few things we
had...but now, we're learning

Photo by Katie Stine
Senior David Lawson speaks
at the Ramseyer Hall dedica
tion.

to give thanks in a new way."
Several community and
university leaders were pres
ent to provide words of cele
bration and thanksgiving.
Among those present to
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TTO stages dark comedy

speak were Dr. Duane Kilty,
Chancellor; Katherine
Miranda, Director of
Residence Life; Chris
Goeglein, Board of Trustees;
Tom Hay Hurst, City
Councilman; Ed Grable,
Student Body President;
Doug Kinder of Michael
Kinder and Sons; David
Lawson, representing the
men of Ramseyer Hall; Dr.
Randall Dodge, Dean of
Students; and Andrew Davis,
Residence Hall Director.
The new residence hall is
named in honor of Reverend
Joseph Eicher Ramseyer.
Ramseyer contributed to the
founding of Fort Wayne Bible
Institute in 1904 and served
as president of the college for
33 years.

STAFF WRITTEN

The Taylor Theater
Organization and directors
Josh Hornbarger and Tad
Luedeke have begun
rehearsals for their produc
tion of "Arsenic and Old
Lace." The play by Joseph
Kesselring, is a dark comedy
about a twisted family with a
few skeletons in its closet (or
at least its cellar).
Nathaniel Chen will play
Mortimer, and Mike Hentz,
will play Dr. Einstein. Erin
Buterbaugh and Jennifer
Opperman are cast in the
starring roles of Mortimer's
aunts, who have developed a
"very bad habit" involving
assorted poisons and elder
berry wine.

STAFF WRITERS:
Nathaniel Chen
Jennessa Clark
Sean Cogan
Sarah Hodgin

Cameron Miller
Ashley Olinghouse
Jeremy Sheer

Sean M. Cogan will play
the part of Mortimer's delu
sional brother Teddy, who
believes he is Theodore
Roosevelt. Gabe Schneider
plays the black sheep in the
already sinister family.
Actors either making their
debut or their return to the
Taylor stage include Jimmy
Mallory, Jeremiah Larkin,
Amanda Branyan, Bethany
Wheeler, Jake Hornbarger,
Christina Donges, Pete
Semple, and Joe Bubenik.
"Arsenic and Old Lace"
will be presented on
r
jn
November lO4*1 and llith
Founders Hall.
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Romance author DiAnn Mills to teach J-term class
BY LAUREN PELTIER

"We have an obligation to
the Great Creator to turn
around and say, 'I don't know
all the answers, but I'll teach
people what I know/ and, in
turn, we can expect our read
ers to turn around and teach
others. To me, it's wrong not
to share what we've learned
in life."
Author and teacher DiAnn
Mills has 35 books to her
credit, including her historical
romance novel, Lanterns and
Lace, the latest in her Texas
Legacy series. Being success
ful was not always the case
for her, however. Once, she
sat where many amateur

authors sit today: dreaming
of writing, yet unsure if the
right amount of talent is
there, and how to harness it.
Mills attributes her pub
lishing success to the mentor
ing she received from estab
lished writers she encoun
tered at writers' clubs and
authors' conventions. Today,
she is dedicated to passing
along to the next generation
what she was taught and was
able to master. "We're called
to go out and teach others,"
she says. "That's part of
what we're supposed to be
doing as Christians, and par
ticularly as Christian
authors."

TSO Bash set to rock
Witmer Lawn
BY JEREMY SHEER

At previous TSO inaugu
ral bashes, students would
get ready for a formal
evening dinner. Wearing
knotted ties and dress shoes,
students would prepare for a
new year with the student
leadership team by dis
cussing plans for the upcom
ing year. This year, though,
TSO is starting something
new with a concert to cele
brate the new school year.
Junior marketing commu
nications major Alisa Smith is
the TSO VP of Student
Relations responsible for this
event. "This year I wanted to
take the emphasis off the
student leaders as individuals
and put it on students them
selves and what we can do
for them."
The band Broken Yoke is
going to be playing Friday,
October 13^, at 7:00 pm on
Witmer lawn. The band
members consist of Jon
Lepinski (tour manager and
lead singer), Matt Saw Miller
(guitar), Ben Graham (drums)
and others who weren't spec
ified.

When Smith was planning
the Bash, she didn't know
what would seem appropri
ate after the hardships the
school had last year. She first
brainstormed a party and
worked around that idea. "I
then thought about a concert.
But the funny part is, music
isn't really my thing."
She contacted many bands
in the process, but she had no
idea what and how this was
going to work out. "I was
searching and, through
prayer, God said this is the
band I want to use for TUFW.
"This is a ministry for
them. They're not in this for
money," says Smith. Students
are encouraged to bring
friends from outside of the
TUFW community for this
concert.
" I want this concert to
benefit as many people as
possible, which is why this
concert is geared toward the
public, to show people that
we can have fun and love
God at the same time," says
Smith.

Photo by Chris Walter Photography
DiAnn Mills will teach a romance writing class during J-term.

It's that conviction that has
drawn her to spend J-term
2007 teaching a class on
romance writing at Taylor
University Fort Wayne. In
addition to learning about
every facet of the romance
writing process, from charac-

terization to dialogue to effective romantic plotting, DiAnn
Mills' students will also be
participating in critique
groups, watching and analyz
ing romance movies and
crafting the first chapter and
synopsis of their own novels.

DiAnn Mills is a woman
whose passion for God and
writing for His glory have
enabled and inspired her to
become the successful writer
and teacher she is, despite a
lack of a formal university
degree in English. "I really
love every bit of the writing
process," she confides. "I'm
dedicated to the craft. I'm
serious about writing being a
calling. I'm not working for
me or for a publishing house.
I'm working for God."
This fierce conviction will
spill into and drive her class,
leaving the Taylor students
who sit under her instruction
with valuable lessons about
being a romance writer
whose words are a true testa
ment to Christ and His
unfailing love.

Are you a professor in
needofjesources for k
seractHearning project?
Are you a student^mup
that needs helpwith a
community-services project?

Indiana Campus Compact
(ICC) is a membership
organization of 45 campuses
that promotes service-learning and civic engagement in higher education
and develops students as civic participants. ICC assists students, faculty,
and staff in organizing events, trainings, and networking.
For resources on your campus, contact:
lgdoucet@indianacampuscompact.org
317-274-6500 • www.indianacampuscompact.org
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Fast facts about Cassie Warriner, Brandon Lemberg
STORY AND PHOTOS BY SARAH
HODGIN

Name: Cassie Warriner
Nickname: Cassie
Yean Junior
Position: Setter
Current Statistics: 11.49
assists per game
Previous Accomplishments:
2005 Taylor Invitational AllTournament Team, 2005 AilAmerican, 2005 National AllTournament Team
Best Moment of the season:
I'd have to say my block
against Huntington
University was a big deal for
me because I don't get a
block stat all that often seeing
as I am not bound to grow
from my current 5'4" stature.
Worst current/potential
moment of the season:

Saying goodbye to the senlors.
Favorite set: I really like the 3
ball, because it surprises the
other team and often goes for
a kill.
Why #3: Not much reasoning
behind it. It used to be my
previous teammate's number,
so that aspect is cool, but I
just wanted a low number.

We start with Las Lomas, a
traditional Mexican grill.
Located conveniently on
Fairfield, five minutes north
of campus, Las Lomas pro
vides delightful Mexican cui
sine at reasonable prices.
Complimentary tortilla
chips and salsa precede high
quality entrees, which arrive
at the table more quickly than
you'd get your meal at most
fast food cafes. The chicken
tortilla soup is not to be
passed up.

Everything from the Las
Lomas beef burrito to the
chicken fajitas will leave your
taste buds tingling. Overall,
Las Lomas offers an amazing
array of authentic Mexican
food with a choice to suit
every taste.
Generous portions satiate
the appetite and make it diffi
cult to leave room for dessert,
which is fine, since the fried
ice cream was the only unsat
isfying part of our meal.
Friendly service completes
the enjoyable experience
available at Las Lomas. The
wait staff is attentive and
courteous, though occasional
ly they misunderstand special
requests due to the language
barrier. The owner sometimes
checks in on various guests,
showing how important high
standards are at Las Lomas.

Nickname: I think I am one
of the only players who does
n't have a nickname, but I am
taking suggestions.
Yean Senior
Position: Right-side Defense
Current Statistics: Goals= 1,
Assists= 1, Shots to the face=
2

Serve or Receive: Receive; I
get nervous when I am the
first server of the first game.
Favorite overnight trip: The
Grace Bible Tournament
overnighter; we always cap it
off with an indulgent outing
to the Mongolian Barbeque.
What do you look forward to
the most this season: I look
forward to playing the
aggressive schedule of the
national tournament when
we play non-stop volleyball.

The rockin' restaurant review
BY JAMES HOLSTEIN AND MEG
D. R. TEPFER
To provide the student body
with an idea of the different vari
eties of restaurants and the qual
ity of their cuisines offered in the
Fort Wayne area, two guest
writers ventured into the dark
underworld of culinary obscuri
ty-

Name: Brandon Lemberg

In addition to the high
quality of the food, affordable
prices make Las Lomas not
much more expensive than a
trip to Taco Bell. On each
weeknight, they offer a differ
ent special costing under
$7.00, and most other menu
items remain below $10.00.
As for atmosphere, we
salute anyone with the fake
plastic peppers from the
rafters and the style to pull
off the look. On a five star
scale, Las Lomas gets four
and a half, so give it a try!
Las Lomas is located at 2202
Fairfield Avenue, just north of
Creighton Avenue.

Previous Accomplishments:
No red card yet this year, no
broken bones, and still walk
ing.
Best Moment of the season:
Scoring my first goal, and
doing the "Dirty Bird" with
Sharp. (It is a dance we do
when one of us scores a goal.)
Worst current/potential
moment of the season: Took
a knee to my quad and
couldn't walk for 30 minutes.
It bruised the nerve under
my muscle.
Favorite defensive move:
Slide-tackle, previously pre
formed 11 times this season.
Why #4: Because it is Brett
Favre's number and the
Packer's rule! Or if you
would prefer, it is also Kevin
Wood's number whom I idol
ize and wore during the pur
ple haze days.
Offensive control or defen
sive control: Probably offen
sive, because it makes our job

easier by putting pressure on
the other team's defense.
Favorite overnight trip:
At the Cincinnati Tournament
we had a "senior" room
where the four seniors
watched the Discovery
Channel all night because it
had amazing shows.
What do you look forward to
the most this season: Beating
Great Lakes the last time I
will ever have a chance to
face them.

Heads up!
The Grace Bible College Invitational (soccer and
volleyball) is October 14.
The USCAA National Volleyball Tournament is
October 26, 27 and 28 here at TUFW.

